
A Place We Called Home

Dreamshade

Boom boom dropped that bomb and then
I woke up in the wrong world again
We better don't say the wrong word again
Can anybody tell me what's happening?
What's wrong? They kick and strangle me
Make me walk out, I'm shambling
My family's look in disbelief
Like they don't know how to handle this
Oh no. It's no joke
These people that I don't know
Kicked me out of my own home
Turn my back and it's all gone up in smoke
Now it's getting dark and cold
I got no other place to go
Just looking for a hand to hold
Tell me what's happening. Don't you know?
Don't you know I
Just feel it inside?

I read through your eyes
You make mе believe it's finе
It's all just a lie
We're saving the night

If this is war I don't wanna fight it
I'm on my knees. I can't understand what you want from me
In this place we once called home
The floor is cold. The silence is deafening
I'm withering. Feels like the world's crashing down on me
We used to call this place our own

(Wait, wait, hold up...)
Another bar, another beat
Another day, another week goes by...

No home and no name
My brain left and it didn't say "bye"
Wondering why is this happening to my life
What can I do to make things right?
Everyone praying to survive hoping we make it out alive
Hold breath. Stay there. Play dead. I don't care
Don't you dare talk back like that
The whole plan falls flat. (I mean it)
Now it's getting dark and cold
I got no other place to go
Just looking for a hand to hold
Tell me what's happening. Don't you know?

Don't you know I
Just feel it inside?
I read through your eyes
You make me believe it's fine
It's all just a lie
We're saving the night

If this is war I don't wanna fight it
I'm on my knees. I can't understand what you want from me
In this place we once called home
The floor is cold. The silence is deafening



I'm withering. Feels like the world's crashing down on me
We used to call this place our own

(A place we once called home)

Why me? Why us?
What a lawless land has this become, my fellow human. (What are we worth?)
Why this? Why now?
'Cause we're never learning from the past. We're only human
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